
HIGHLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Annual Congregational Meeting 

7 February 2021 

Virtual Meeting 

Moderator Rev Kent Winters-Hazelton called the meeting to order with prayer at 12:31 

PM.  A quorum was present. 

With a motion and a second and no objections, Cynthia Welch, Clerk of Session, was 

appointed Clerk of the meeting. 

With a motion and second and no objections, the Annual Congregational Meeting 

Minutes 2 February 2020 were approved. 

Clerk’s Report 

Cynthia Welch reported that HPC began 2020 with 844 members, and ended the year 

with 831, a loss of 13 members. 

HPC gives thanks to the Ruling Elder Class of 2021whose terms are ending in March 

2021:  Anne Baker, Jane Crowley, Tim Daniel, Larry Hartog, Bill McConnell, Bill Oldham, 

and Andrew Owen. We are grateful for their prayerful and thoughtful work on behalf of 

HPC. 

 

In November 2020, the Session voted to reduce the Session class size to seven (from 

nine) each year, over three years. In December 2020, the Session made these changes 

to the HPC Bylaws: 

 

Change to Bylaws: “The Session shall consist of twenty-seven (27) twenty-one (21) 

elders, divided into three classes of nine (9) seven (7) each.  A replacement class of 

nine (9) seven (7) elders shall be elected each year for a three-year term.  No decrease 

in the number of members of the Session shall have the effect of shortening the term of 

any incumbent member.” 

 

New bylaw: “When the Session determines it to be advisable or necessary, the Session 

and/or congregation may meet by electronic means, so long as the meetings provide, 

at a minimum, opportunity for simultaneous oral and aural communication among all 

participating members equivalent to those meetings held in person.  The meetings must 

be conducted by a technology that allows for synchronous communication among all 

participants.  Technologies of email, text message, online chat, and other similar means 

are not synchronous, and are therefore not appropriate under this action.  This section 

of the congregation’s bylaws shall be retroactive to January 2020.” 

 

 

Acknowledgement of Native Lands and People 

As the 223rd General Assembly of PC(USA) has urged of each congregation, Rev Kent 

Winters-Hazelton lifted up the histories of indigenous peoples, to confess complicity, and 



to repudiate the “Doctrine of Discovery,” which declared that the first white settlers 

have the moral and legal right to govern the land, despite the fact that people have 

occupied that same land for hundreds, even thousands of years.  The legal support for 

the Doctrine of Discovery has been upheld by the US Supreme Court.  According to the 

2010 census, 31,335 people of Native American descent live in Kentucky.  There are no 

tribes currently recognized in Kentucky, although in the 1720s the Shawnee had the 

largest indigenous population living in the Commonwealth. 

      

Staff Reports 
Kent Winters-Hazelton, Transitional Pastor/Head of Staff. Kent Talked about the 

upheaval of 2020: the appearance of the coronavirus Covid 19, and the retirement of 

Cynthia Campbell as Pastor/Head of Staff.  Everything familiar about conducting 

worship and being a church was upended, and HPC had to make changes in every 

activity, every committee, and every program of the church.  Along the way, there 

have been new ways to maintain worship, fellowship connections, outreach, and 

service to the community and to the church.  A mission study will start in spring 2021, as 

will the election of a Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC), as HPC looks ahead to 

calling a new Senior Pastor/Head of Staff.          

Doodle Harris, Associate Pastor for Christian Education and Youth. Covid changed so 

many of the youth and children activities, including the cancellation of summer trips.  

Youth groups have pivoted to being held online, programs have been held outdoors, 

and there was a virtual Christmas pageant.  She thanked all the volunteers who serve 

on the youth and children’s committees, and give so much of their time to make the 

programs happen. 

Megan McCarty, Associate Pastor for Mission and Membership. Given the challenges of 

how to do church without being physically together, HPC staff and members have risen 

to the occasion. She has worked with the Fellowship and Church in the World 

committees, as well as with the Deacons, to change how HPC connects with each 

other and the outside world. HPC members have needed care in different ways this 

year, and those needs have been met in creative ways.  She also mentioned the unrest 

in Louisville following the death of Breonna Taylor, and how to address HPC’s role and 

response with the beginning of the Race Equity Task Force.  The Task Force on 

Reopening for Worship has had to shift focus constantly with the changing covid 

environment.  She also represented Mid-Kentucky Presbytery (MKP) at the virtual 

General Assembly. 

Vini Frizzo, Director of Music Ministries.  Ben Weaver began as organist in January 2020.   

There were many cancellations due to the pandemic, with all houses of worship closing 

on 11 March 2020 by the Governor’s Executive Order. Arts on the Corner, youth and 

chancel choirs leading worship, and all of the planning for Holy Week services were 

gone.  A 9 AM Sunday worship outside on the Pleune Mobley lawn and an outdoor 

Christmas Eve worship service in the parking lot with the service piped in through car 

radios were new ideas that worked.  The Highland Ringers (handbell choirs) began, with 

a generous donation to purchase a Malmark handcrafted five octave bell set, a 



Malmark 3rd octave expansion set of chimes, and pads, tables, music risers, binders, 

gloves, and other equipment for the ringers.  

Charles Brockwell, Parish Associate for Member Care. He celebrated his eighth year 

with HPC, feeling the loss of making in-person pastoral calls on members in need. 

Dean Adams, Church Business Administrator. After much study, the process of 

outsourcing HPC’s payroll system began.  The final Capital Campaign project (sprinkler 

installation in the Walker Nevin building) was completed. In addition, HPC applied and 

was approved for a Payroll Protection Plan loan to help the Nursery and Weekday 

School deal with disruptions due to covid.   

Committee Reports 

Christian Education. Becky Slagle. Activities in all programs – children, youth, and adult – 

came to a screeching halt in March 2020.  The children’s program recorded numerous 

segments that were used in worship, youth began weekly virtual meetings with the 

occasional outdoor event, and adult programs also moved online.  

Nursery and Weekday School. Amy Fitzgerald.  The faculty has been reduced in 

 size due to the pandemic, but programs continued with help from the CARES Act 

 and PPP funding.  There have been improvements to the Walker Nevin building 

 and to the Play Park.  Enrollment is 120 children (normally about 170).   

Church in the World. Renata DeWees.  The committee and other HPC members have 

tried to meet the challenges of covid by sending extra money to organizations whose 

funding has been negatively impacted by the pandemic, by establishing an extra task 

force on racial equity, by sending a one-time gift of $1500 to the West End YMCA 

providing NTI assistance to children, and through countless other small acts.  

STITCH. Janet Raderer.  Classes ceased at STITCH when things closed down in 

 March, but the women switched to making face masks – 2300 of them,   

 distributed to area non-profits.  STITCH also made 40 canvas bags for the  

 Highland Ringers to use to carry their music. In September they made Ruth Bader 

 Ginsburg specialty face masks and sold them at a farmers’ market. 

We of the World (WOW). Linda Raymond Ellison. WOW continued to meet   

 virtually They provided supplies across many KRM programs, including filling totes          

with toiletries for refugee mothers, filling backpacks for kindergarten students,       

and baking more than 500 cookies for KRM staff. 

Fellowship. Angie Andriot. With the onset of the pandemic, this committee started 

virtual happy hours, visual Arts on the Corner, and an HPC Facebook group, so 

members could interact.  Before covid closed everything down, they held a Mission Fair 

in January, OWLS (Older Wiser Learning Still) had a lunch and learn program, and a 

successful Wednesday night dinner. 



Finance. Larry Hartog.  HPC ended 2020 with a budget surplus of $81,000, since many 

planned activities could not take place. PPP loans of $242,000 were received, and used 

to offset payroll costs for the WDS.  Loan forgiveness applications are being processed.  

Investment Review. Jim Crowley. The balance of the Stodghill Fund is $16.5M, 

 with $524,216 in distributions to operations.  The Memorial Fund has $2.1M, with 

 distributions to operations of $53,737.  The Legacy Fund is also an endowment 

 fund, created in 2018 for significant gifts of planned giving. Its balance is $1M, 

 with distributions to operations of $17,017.   Total investments ended the year at 

 $19.5M, with disbursements of $594, 970. 

Personnel. Carig Siegenthaler. Cynthia Campbell retired on 31 July 2020, and Kent 

Winters-Hazelton began as Transitional Pastor on 1 September 2020. All staff members 

were paid a reasonable bonus for services, and the 2021 budget allows for 2% raises for 

all staff members.      

Property. Bill Wade.  Utilities were substantially under budget in 2020, due to the new 

geothermal system and lack of occupants.  An ionization system and ultraviolet lighting 

were installed in the HVAC system in the sanctuary as a way to help deal with covid 

precautions.  The Walker Nevin building had a new sprinkler system installed. A structural 

bean was replaced under Megan’s office in the church office building.  Behind the 

sanctuary the original Session room was painted and the bathroom was renovated.  

There were various other repairs and tweaks throughout the HPC campus. 

Stewardship. Tim Daniel. Pledges for 2021 are 88% of the goal ($660,000 of $750,000). He 

was appreciative of those who were able to step up in 2020 and continue to give even 

during a covid year. 

Worship and Spiritual Life. Carol Pye. Kudos to Rob Miller and Vini Frizzo for recording 

and editing the virtual Easter service, and to Vini Frizzo and Megan McCarty for the 

Christmas Eve parking lot service of Lessons and Carols.  The outdoor 9 AM Sunday 

service, weather permitting from early July to early October, was a welcome addition 

for a small but loyal crowd.  

Deacons. Megan McCarty. When the pandemic hit, the Deacons, assisted by Session 

members, contacted every member of HPC to see if anyone had immediate needs.  

They provided continuous contact with HPC Sages (the aged 80 and over members), 

and provided and delivered a small token of HPC remembrance to them each season. 

Congregational care by the Deacons continued throughout the year with card-writing 

ministry, phone calls, and visits – often on the porch.  The Deacons have been 

invaluable in a year with so much upheaval.  They have truly gone above and beyond 

their normal duties, and have figured out how to change, adapt, and be creative in 

keeping a sense of community at HPC. 

Congregational Nominating Committee. Alex Novak.  Election of Elders and Deacons.    

Elder nominees for the Class of 2024: Angie Andriot (second term), Carol Pye (second 



term), Ralph Bowling (first term), Kevin Burns (first term), Sara Gambrell (first term), Craig 

Siegenthaler (first term), Paul Troy (first term). 

There was a nomination from the floor to add Lauren Wood to the Elder Class for a one-

year term as a youth member.  After discussion, it was agreed with she would fill the 

vacant term of an Elder in the Class of 2022 who had resigned. There were no other 

nominations from the floor. 

With no objections, The Elder Class of 2024 was approved, with the addition of an Elder 

to the Class of 2022 as amended.      

Deacon nominees for the Class of 2024: Cathy Smock (second term), Geroge Holmes 

(first term), Steve Holmes (first term), Amy Hoyt (first term), JoAnn Utter (first term). 

There were no nominations for the floor. 

With no objections, the Deacon Class of 2024 was approved as presented. 

Review of the Pastors’ Terms of Call. Craig Siegenthaler. A 2% increase in the terms of 

call for Rev Megan McCarty and Rev Doodle Harris was presented.  It was approved 

with no objections. 

Transitional Pastor’s Report. Kent Winters-Hazelton. The move to online worship was 

brought about by necessity, but in hindsight was inevitable.  The future is digital and 

virtual, and in order to have an impact on the lives of people in the community, HPC 

needs to be both as well. God is always calling us forward. The second phase of the 

transitional process, the mission study phase, is beginning. Congregational 

conversations will begin in April 2021.  A Pastor Nominating Committee will be 

nominated soon after. The most challenging part of arriving as Transitional Pastor in a 

pandemic is that he has not been able to meet many of the members, and he 

encouraged people to make appointments to meet.  He thanked the HPC staff with 

which he works, and the members and friends of HPC for their faithfulness in challenging 

times. 

 

With a motion and a second and no objections, the meeting was adjourned with 

prayer at 1:00PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

     

 

Cynthia B Welch 

Clerk of Session       


